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North Country Emergency Medical Service 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE:  Jerry Olson, Bob Appling, Tom Mielke, Dave Hancock, Andrew Loescher 
representing the USFS, and Lori Homola. Others in attendance were Ben Peeler, Tom McDowell, Kim 
Pitts and Doug Boyce.  
 
CALL MEETING TO ORDER: - Chair Jerry Olson called the meeting to order at 2:00 p.m. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES from the November 21, 2013 meeting – A motion was made by Bob Appling 
to approve minutes as written, seconded by Tom Mielke, and carried unanimously. 
 
CHIEFS REPORT 
 

 1.    Chief Peeler reported the bi-annual state audit had been completed. The audit process went well. 
North Country received no findings or management letters. Two recommendations were made, the 
first was to establish a credit card policy and the second was to amend the Chief’s shared 
employee agreement making it a fee for service so that tracking of hours spent working for each 
entity would not be necessary.  

 
2. Call reports for November and December of 2013 were distributed along with year-end call 

statistics. For 2013, North Country responded to 1187 calls and 832 transports. The call volume 
appears to have plateaued over the past 11 years with approximately a 2% per year growth. The 
Kaiser contract with PeaceHealth Southwest was awarded to Legacy at the beginning of October 
and therefore we are now making more transports to Legacy Salmon Creek Hospital. As of year-
end 397 patients were transported to PeaceHealth Southwest while 396 patients were transported 
to Legacy Salmon Creek. In the past, more patients were transported to PeaceHealth Southwest.  
 

3. Chief McDowell reviewed recent VRT missions. Since the administrative board meeting in 
November, the VRT has been activated for eight missions, two in January of this year. In 2013, the 
VRT responded to 39 missions and spent 2,404 man hours on rescues. 
 

Chair Jerry Olson recessed the regular meeting at 2:22 to proceed with the Station Addition Workshop 
with Fire District 13 Commissioners. 

 
 

STATION ADDITION WORKSHOP WITH FIRE DISTRICT 13 COMMISSIONERS 
 
Lou Ferreira was present to represent Fire District 13. 
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Karl Johansson of Johansson Architecture explained that the building addition project was broader than 
initially expected. The second floor would trigger building code updates which would be more costly than 
building a new structure. His recommendation would be a one level remote structure using a phased 
approach. A two level structure of a public building would require an elevator which would be very costly. 
He doesn’t feel it would be prudent to expand the current structure. 
 
Chief Peeler advised that the capital funds for North Country and Fire District 13 are acquired through 
forest excise tax and DNR timber revenues. The capital funds would be used to fund the first phase of 
this project, rather than going to the voters for approval of a bond or possibly borrowing funds. He has 
looked into grant opportunities and has been advised that the government is now loaning money rather 
than granting funds. Graphs for both North Country EMS and Fire District 13 were distributing outlining 
the timber revenue that has been collected since 2004. 
 
The North Country EMS Administrative Board has approved $300,000 for the building addition and Fire 
District 13 has approved $150,000 for the current year.  
 
Discussion took place regarding the scope of Phase One of this project. The minimum would split the 
administrative staff and continue to utilize the current office space. Phase One could be expanded to 
include space for all of the administrative staff, crews, training and conference rooms, and the weight 
room.  
 
Phase Two would be adding a kitchen area, dorms, and a living/day room. The final phase would be 
apparatus bays. 
 
Mr. Johansson will make a presentation at a future date estimating the cost of the minimum Phase One 
building versus the expanded Phase One and the additional cost for splitting Phase One into two projects. 
 
The regular meeting was reconvened at 3:10 p.m. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 

 

1. Payment of Claims – Bob Appling made a motion to pay the claims as presented, seconded by 
Lori Homola and carried unanimously. 

CHIEF’S REPORTED (continued) 
 

4. Kim Pitts read from numerous patient feedback questionnaires which were all very positive. Lori 
Homola added that two people had approached her recently with concerns and wondered what the 
proper way to handle these concerns would be. It was recommended by Chief McDowell that the 
patient could contact Chief Peeler directly with any questions or concerns. 

 
  
Next Meeting Date – March 27, 2014 at 2:00 p.m. 
 
 
ADJOURNMENT – The meeting was adjourned by Chair Jerry Olson at 3:15 p.m. 
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